D. C. Bunker Honored

D. C. BUNKER, Galesburg, Ill., one of the charter members of the National Association, was signally honored in his home town recently when the city council recommended that the Lincoln Park Golf course be hereafter known as "Bunker Links." This honor was conferred in recognition of Mr. Bunker's services rendered in the building of greens and fairways, and keeping up the city municipal grounds since their inception in 1923.

In connection with this action it was pointed out that Galesburg has one of the finest municipal courses in Illinois. It is 6251 yards long, with all bent greens and an additional nine holes has recently been opened. Mr. Bunker calls himself, "a common old-time greenkeeper." We wish we had more like him and may his shadow never grow less.

Doty Receives Compliment

E. W. DOTY has received many complimentary letters concerning his article on golf maintenance cost and club expenses, published in the May number of the NATIONAL GREENKEEPER.

The Bayer-Semesan Co. call attention to his statement that the higher cost of maintenance last year was due in part to the brown patch epidemic, and asks why that is: whether from the damage done by the brown patch or the cost of applying preventative treatments.

Now readers let's hear from you to what extent if any the brown patch epidemic increased your maintenance costs last season. Send in your opinions for publication next month.

Standards Committee Busy

THE new Committee on Standards is receiving a hearty welcome from the golf clubs and Chairman, John Morley has been deluged with letters expressing appreciation of the service which the association has offered through this committee.

M. Fred O'Connell, chairman of the Green committee of the Oak Hill Country Club, Fitchburg, Mass., writes a letter which expresses the general sentiment throughout the country. He says in part:

"I wish to assure you that advantage will be taken of the knowledge which I am certain your committee possesses, as a result of the experiences which the members of your committee have gained through their years of service.

"As chairman of the committee on Greens of the Oak Hill Country Club, I often feel the need of advice upon matters that come up in regard to the upkeep of the course, and I shall avail myself of the opportunity to call upon your committee if the occasion requires.

"Fortunately, we have been blessed with remarkably good greens and fairways since our club was started. We believe that last year there was no club in the country that had better greens than ours. Nine holes were completed in July, 1926, at which time they were opened with an exhibition match between Tommy Armour and Johnny Farrell. These are stolon greens and they have been in a remarkable condition since they were completed.

"The other nine holes were seeded with bent and when Donald Ross was here last summer he told me that they were as fine greens as he ever saw and he didn't even except those which he knew so much about on the other side. I thought you would be interested to know a little something about our conditions and good fortune."

About Power Mowers

ANOTHER inquiry comes from Mr. L. B. Maytag, chairman of the Green committee of the Newton Country Club at Newton, Iowa. He asks if the committee has had any experience with a certain power putting green mower, and whether or not its weight would be considered injurious to creeping bent putting greens? He also wants information on the eradication of clover in creeping bent greens.

The information which Mr. Maytag received from the committee will be of great help to him, because it will be absolutely unbiased and based upon experience. Such points of contact establish the association as an important body in the golf world and insure the club's greenkeeper, who is a member of the association, the hearty support of his club officials in attending the conventions and other activities of the National Association, in which he is interested.

200-WAYS-200

of making your daily work, Mr. Greenkeeper, more interesting, more productive of visual results, lighter, less expensive for your Club. Find out how easily you can win more recognition for your efforts—do a better job quicker.

MAIL THIS for FREE BOOK

Golf Course Supply Co., Dept. B, 3049-51 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, O.
I'd like a copy of that free book.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
Club ____________________________